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FOR THE AMENDMENT OF TEE CONSTITUTION
GRANTING TEE

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.

Election Tuesday, Aug. 2, 1864.

NATIONAL UNION TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

A.b,rahaut Ljncoln,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

Andrew Johnson,
OF TENNESSEE.

The 4th ofJuly and 22d ofFebruary Le-
gal Holidays..

Cutside of the holidays recognized by the
Christian world, there are two days that must
forever be held dear and holy by the Ameri-
can people. These are the Twenty-second of
February and the Fourth of July. The one,the
birthday of the Father of his Country, the
immortal Washington, and the other the anni-
versary of American independence. At the
last:session of theLegislature, a joint resolu-
tion was passed, legalizing these days as holi-
days—by which we infer, that the observance
of the same in a proper patriotic manner,
with the suspension of all business on such
occasions, cannot affect contracts of any kind
for the performance of work within a limited
tithe, as well as definitely fixing that notes
coming due within periods embracing either
of these days, are not to be affected by the
observance of the same. This, alone, will
prevont a vast deal of misunderstanding, and
understandingly establish a uniform practice
for our business men andbanking institutions
on this subject.

—hi addition to the understanding arrived
at in a business way, by thus legalizing the
observanCe of these two distinguished occa-
sions in American history, the fact of the
legislation on the subject will act as a sort of

constraint with many people, in rendering a
fulfand patriotic respect to the days in ques-
tion. Legalized as holidays, employers will
be more prompt to yield the observance of the
2wenty-second of. Febriwtry and the Foukh of
July to their employees—to their servants
and their apprentices. At no time in Ameri-
can history, certainly, couldsimilar legislation
been more opportunely made. Now, if ever,
we shoulddoreverence totheanniversary alike
of the:birth of our great defender, and the
birth of the nation.

Teachers, State Convention
Oar attention has been directed to the fact

that' this important body will assemble in
Altoona on Tuesday, August 2d, the day fixed
for the election on the Constitutional amend-
ments. It 'is to be regretted that the time
flied for this meeting should occur when every
voter friendly so the cause of his country as it
is represented in the rights of the soldiers,
should be at home. The election on the 2d
day of August, ensuing, will be one of the
most important ever held in this Common-
wealth. The issue involves two great princi-
ples—one recognizing the citizenship of the
Moldierwho goes forth tobattlefor his country,
and the other providing for the polling of
every votefriendly to the National Union ata
time when authority should only be lodged
in the hands of pure and patriotic men.
There-is no_policy in disguising the fact that
we shall need every vote friendly to the en-

franfikentent of the soldier, to give to the
amendinent to the Constitution providing for
thispurpose a handsome majority. The ene-
mies of the soldier are working secretly to
insure his disgrace by the defeat of this
amendment. Hence, the necessity of every
true and loyal man being at home to vote ou
this question, onthe 2nd day of August.

—We suggest to those having the Conven-
tion in charge, so to alter the time fixed for
its meeting, as to afford the teachers of the
State, and those usually attracted to such as-
semblages, an opportunity to do their
country's defenders a service at thepolls on
the 2nd day of August. Will our loyal co-
temporaries join us in urging this subject on
the attention of those having authority in
the premises?

A Correct Estimate of the Credits of Sub-
Districts on the Draft in Pennsylvania.

The Secretary of War a fortnight since ad-
dressed a brief enquiry to the Governor of
Pennsylvania, for information in relation to
thereturris made to the Adjutant General's
office of the State, on the subject of credits
on the draft. The matter being referred to
Adjutant General Russell, he at once pro-
ceeded to gather and arrange the returns
necessary for reply. This reply embraces an
account of the re-enlistments in the veteran
regiments of Pennsylvania infantry, cavalry
andartillery, as such enlistments were cred-
ited to the different sub-districts throughout
the Commonwealth. The object to be estab-
lishedby this information is to compare the
returns inacle to the State authority with those
to the Wax Department, in order that the
eredits may be correctly arranged, and that
all pbadible.attempts at fraud or misrepresen-
tation circumvented and defeated.

The document prepared in the Adjutant
General's office reflects the greatest credit on
the energy and promptitude of Adjutant Gen-
eralRussell, and the clerical force of his de-

,.part:dent. It occupies'a half ream of closely
writtenfoolscap paper, and embraces infor-
mation connected with the military organiza-
tions of the 'State for the past three years.
This document, for its extent, importance
and intricacy of detail, is the most volumin-
ous,that ever issued from the same dePtitt-
nsentinihe shape of a correspondence.

Tremendous Cannonade
on Friday.

—*—

Rebels Attempt to Repulse the
Eighteenth Corps.

THEY MAKE A FAILURE.

HOKE'S REBEL BRIGADE USED UP

One Hundred and Sixty-Six Taken Prisoners,

OUR SIXTH CORPS OPERATING ON THE WEL-
DON ROAD.

Fiye Miles Destroyed.

NEAR PETERSBURG,
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,

Friday, June 24, 9 r. M. •
This morning opened with one of theheavi-

est cannonades of the whole campaign, and the
impression was produced on people at a dis-
tance from the scene that a terriblebattle was
in progress. It transpired soon, however,
that the enemy had merely been wasting am-
munition in concentrating a tremendous but
harmless fire upon the troops and batteriesof
our 18thcorps from his batteries beyond the
Appomattox. Terrible as was this storm of
'shot, grape, shell and canister rained along
our lines on the right, the damage done was
utterly insignificant. The battle opened at
about 6:30 A. as. and closed at about 9.Our
own batteries during this time were not silent,
but replied in spirited style.

While the artillery fire was raging, a charge
was made on a portion of Gen. Stannard's di-
vision of the 18th Corps by Hoke's brigade of
Rebels. About400 of them succeeded in en-
tering our front lineofrifle pits--a merepicket
line—our skirmishers retiring to the main
breastworks of thefront line of battle. While
the Rebels were coming in our troops did not
fire, from the fear that they might hit our
own men. The Rebels, encouraged by this,
advanced boldly toward our entrenchments,
but the moment our skirmishers had all got
in, a volley was fired into the ranks of the
enemy which mowed them down fearfully.
Their progress was at once stopped, but to
retreat was as much out of the question as to
advance. While placed in this dilemma, our
men continued firing rapidly upon them.—
They-made signs of a desire to surrender,
which were not at first perceived, but as soon
as their wish was ascertained, firing was dis-
continued and they received a cordial invita-
tion to come in. The number of prisoners
taken was 166, and 36 wounded were brought
off the ground. The remainner of the 400
must have been eitherkilled or fataly wounded
and unable to get away, as the men captured
tray that none went back.

Many of the prisoners appeared to berather
pleaSed than sad at the lot which had befallen
them. One, a sergeant, exclaimed fervently
as he jumped into our entrenchments, "thailk
God, I'm a white man agtdn !" Rather an
emphatic way of announchrg that he con-
sidered himself released from slavery in be-
xoming a prisoner. Another, a captain, _ex-
pressed the opinion that the entire briga4e to

which he belonged would come in if theycould do so without being fired upon. It i 4worthy of remark that these men appear tbe chiefly South Carolinians, and, judgingbythe feelings they express, one would inferthat the State which inaugurated the war ass
ready to cry " Hold, enough !" But these
men are of the poorer class, and their viewsand feelings are entirely distinct from thoseof the wealthy oligarchy who rule them, aidfor the accomplishment of their own aireq,
wield them by a system of the most shamele.smendacity with rigorous exercise of power.
Some of the prisoners taken this morning saythey have been told constantly that if the
Yankees were successful, they would reduce
them toa condition almost worse than that ofthe slaves, compelling them to work for "sev-
en pence a day," or whatever they may see fitto give. I wasparticularly struck by the na-turalness and eVident sincerity of a replymade by a woundedrebel to some one who in-quired whether he came into the army on hisown inclination. "No, indeed," he answpreci,"I ought to be at home plowing corn this veryhour." The look of care in his eye, as hesaid this, betrayed anxious thoughts of hisdistant wife and children and the crops hehad planted wilting.under the hot sunfor wantof his culture. 0

Yesterday afternoon Gen. Wight with the6th Corps, made a movement to the lift, and
reached the Weldon railroad, of which he de-
stroyed some five miles. Fires were built
along it, which destroyed the ties, and at the
same time warped the iron so as to make itunfit for future use. Having accomplished
the object, he returned to hisformer position.
. Toward evening a report was brought in
that a heavy column of the enemy was mov-
ing off toward our left, with the probable
intention of turning our flank. Some little
excitement was created by this statement, as
soon as it got "hinted roundi"‘but itwas only
a brief time before preparations had been
Made to repel any attack in the threatened
quarter. Col. Sweitzer's brigade of General
Griffin's division, sth Corps, moved down the
Jerusalem Plank Road at a double quick, and
Col. Collis' provisional brigade, from the
headquarters of the army, moved down in the
same direction, selecting- asuitable position.
They deployed across and to the right of the
road, and threw up a line of breastworks
Which were held throughout the night. No
enemy appeared to molest them.

Everything is extremely quiet to-night.
Three or four times sincedusk:I have heard
the report of a cannon aud a little musketry,
but now I hear no sound more warlike than
that of horses browsing in the bushes nearwhere I write, and a single wagon rattling
over the corduroys a quarter of a mile away.
Not the sound of a single gun, large or small,
for the last half hour..

The heat to-day has been intense, and the
dust rises in clouds which envelop every-
thing.

OPERATIONS ON FRIDAY.

Sudden Attacks by the Rebels on Gen-
eral Smith's Corps.

A Lively Cannonading with Al-
most no Damage to ITs. .

One Hundred iud Sixty-fire Rebels Captured.
New Style of Rifle Pits.

WITH THE LIMIT OF THE POTOHAO,
Saturday, June 25-8 A. M.

During two hours yesterday morning, from6to 8, the earth trembled to the thunder of
more than 100cannon. Itseemed anartillery
carnival raging with a, sort of satanic joy--
Belay Smith was attacked. Itwill beremem-bered that he holds next to the Appomattox,
within less than a mile of the city. His line
stretches across the plain atright angles withthe river, while the rebels have undisturbedpossession of the left bank opposite, and a
long distance in his rear. On that bank they
suddenly uncovered 60 guns, subjecting the
18th Corps bleu enfilading fire and reverse
fire.

Withthe exception of Gettysburg, the war
has not afforded another instance of so many
guns concentrated_ upon one point and firing
so rapidly for such length of time. The plain
seemed alive with bursting shell, the dis-
charges were as continuous and rapid as the
ticking of a watch. It did not seem possible
that men could remain there and live, but
they did both, so effectually were they cover-ed, that two hours of such pounding though
it strewed the ground with fragments of shell
like broken crockery around an old tavern,
caused a loss of only 30. Meanwhile our own
guns replied, and the cannonading ran along
the line until the mortais of the 2d Corps,
miles away, rang the chorus. At length theenemy attacked, withmen as well as cannon.They very foolishly moved a thin line uponour works, since ascertained to havebeenHaygood's South Carolina brigade of Holte'Sdivision.

The repulse was the work ofbut a few min-
utes, and was complete. One hundred and
sixty five prisoners fell into our hands, among
themfive commissioned officers, viz: Captain
Henry Buist, 27th South Carolina, command-ing regiment; J. N. Mulvaney, 27th S. Caro-
lina; Lieut. A. B. White, 27th S. Carolina;Capt. J. E. Raysor, 11thS. Carolina,andLibut.Clements, 21st S. Carolina. Nearly all ofthese fell into the hands of Cpl. Henry's bri-gade, of Stannard's (late Brook's) division.By a stratagem do the part of Col. H. (observ-
ing that the force advancing ' was so slenderthat he need not fear it,) he at once withdrewhis pickets and ordered his men not to fire.The rebels ran up and took the rifle-pits. His
pickets were then ordered to surrender, and
compelled to do so.

These pits were so constructed as to afford
no protection to the rebels when they had gotinto them. They are called French rifle-pits,and are simple excavations shaped .like anold-fashioned kitchen dusting-pan, like thehalf of a square box sawn through diagonallyfrom corner to corner, with the deep end, to-
ward the enemy. That deep end is protection
to our pickets, and then, if driven out,. the
next line has a direct fire through the shallowend upon any who may seek shelter in it. Ifthe rebels expected with their sixty guns tomake the plain too hot for us, and, thinkingthey had done so, advanced their line to oc-cupy our works, they were stupendously mis-taken.

The affair has done the army a power ofgood, in the effect it has had upon the mondeof the men.
All day yesterday the sharpshooting wasunusually merciless, both sides indulging inthe pastime.
During the afternoon, beyond significant

movements of troops, nothing of importance
occurred, or, if there did, no word of it hasreached me.

Your correspondent is sick with fatipie.The snn broiled his brains, and he •was lastnight placed in hospital, where this has beenwritten: I enclose a Richmond Ekquirer ofthe 23d.

Republican RMllication Meet-m.
NEW Rm.% June 25.The Republican ratification meeting last

night was largely attended. Speeches weremade by GovernorAuckinghara,'Hon. J. F.
Babcock, E:;:. Sorantort-L; end others. The
meeting wae ygrispOgungti!, . •

From Gen. Sherman.
Depredations of the Rebel Raiders on

the Union Trains.
Wholesale DesertionsfromJohn-

ston's Rebel Army.

SIX HUNDRED UN IN ONE lIUDY ENTER
OUR LINES,

LonisvinnE, June 26.On the morning of the 18th the rebel Gen.Wheaton, commanding a brigade of 2,500men, crossed the railroad between Kingstonand Dalton, capturing and burning five freighttrains loaded with supplies.
. On the 20th, Captain Glover made a raid onthe railroad five miles from Resacca, and cap-tured two freight trains with supplies.

Colonel Lagrange, of the Ist Wisconsincavalry, commanding a brigade, was captured
on the 19th.

Col. Gage, of the 29th Wisconsin,wounded
at the recent assault on Kenesaw mountain,pissed through here to-night, en route for St.Louis.

On the 19th three companies of the fifty-fourth Virginia (rebel) came into our lines onthe Chattahooehie, took the oath of alle-giance, and were employed as teamsters and
-laborers.

A camp of rebel conscripts on the Hender-sonville road, six miles from Atlanta, on Fri-day, broke for our lines. They numberedeight hundred, six hundred of whom got inand remained. Two hundred were recapturedby the rebels.

From Europe.

ARRIVAL OF THE CITY OF CORK.

RUMORED VISIT OF THE CZAR TO PARIS,

DANISH A.VFAI7RS.

The Germans Withdrawn South of Donneborg.
1=1:1

NEW Yomr, June 26.—The steamship City
of Cork has arrived. She left Liverpool on
the 11th instant,' and Southampton on the
13th.

The latest papers "contain the following
SPAIN.

MADELD, June 11.—In to-day's sitting ofCongress Senor Nocedo said that the diffusion
of Democratic ideas must be prevented by all
means. The sole mention of the word Democ-racy in the newspapers ought to make them
liable topunishment.

E222
Tonne, June 11.—The Slampa of this date

says that the statement made by the Gazette de
Cologne that negotiations had recently takenplace between France and Italy was partly
inaccurate and partly false.

~:..h.

PArus, June 11.—The Emperor will return
to Paris onTuesday next,

Baron de Beedberg will shortly proceed toKissengen to pay his respects to the CAI..The Gavtte deFrance, of this evening, pub-lishes, under, reserve, a rumor that theEmp-eror of Russia will come to Paris on Monday
next, under the strictest incognito.

Penis, June 12.—The Moniteur, of thisevening, says that the disturbances whichhave broken.outat Sfax appear to have noconnection with the insurrection, properly socalled.
It-is asserted that Arab Bey elected by theinsurgents, sent some cavalry. to Sfax to dis-own, by that demonstration, all connectionwith the authors of the disturbance.
Pears, June 11-2 r. nr.---The Bourse hasbeen dull and the Relates closed at 57f, or sc.lower than yesterday.

M=!
• COPENHAGEN, June 11.—The Germans have
abandoned Lforg and withdrawn south of
Dan.neborg.

The Dagobladet, of to-day, says Schleswig
as a separate State within the monarchy is in-
compatible with Denmark's rights and honor.
No Danish king can listen tosuch a plan. A
government„inclined tosuch a proposal would
soon learn that the people will not sacrifice
their personal independence atany price.

AUSTRIA.
VIENNA, June 12.—The Oesterrisehe Zeitung

of to-day says theBritish Cabinet Vehemently
opposes the line of demarcation proposed by
the German Powers, and even goes so far as
to threaten warlike demonstritions.

GREAT BRITAIN
LONDON, June 12.—Consols, after officials

hours,.closed at 90$@90#.
A Cabinet councilwas held on Saturday af-

ternoon.

Circular of the Provost Marshal
General.

The following circular was issuedto-day by
FroYost Marshal General -Fry:

Weir. DEpearnsrwr,
PROTOST MAMMAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,

,liVesarnu.row, June 26
reisons not fttfor military duty, and not

liable to draft from age or other causes, have
expressed a desire to bepersonally represented
in the army.

In addition to the contributions they have
made in the way of bounties, they propose to
procure, itt their own expense, andpresent for
enlistment recruits to represent them in the
service. Such practical patriotism is worthy
of specialcommendation and encouragement.

Provost Marshals, and all other officers
under this Bureau, are ordered to furnish all
the facilities in their power, to enlist and
muster promptly the acceptable representa-
tive recruits presented in accordance with the
design herein set forth; the name of the per-sonwhom therecruit represents will be noted
on the enlisment and descriptive roll of the
recruit, and will be carriedforward from these
papers to the other official records which form
his military history. Suitably prepared cer-
tificates of this personal representation in the
.Service will be forwarded from this office, to
be filled out by the prpvost marshals to thepersons who put in representative recruits.

Incendiary Fires in Missouri
Sr. LOtrIS, June 26.

The block between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth streets and Franklin avenue affd Gay
streets, was burned this afternoon.

The principal losers are Messrs Cogswell &

Co., flouring mill, who loss $30,000 on build-
ings and $15,000 to $20,000 bn the stock; H.
Spilbrich, grocer, whose loss is $lO,OOO to
$20,000. The total loss is from $BO,OOO to
$lOO,OOO. The amount of insurance is not
ascertained.

The woolen factory of Corwalt & Sons,
Mexico, Mo., and the flouring, saw, and card-
ing mills atFlattsburg, Mo., were burned last
week. The total loss was $40,000. A con-
Aiderable amount of wood was at each
place: Bogi .:fires were the work, of

,

TO LEARN PIANO-FORTE PLAYING
EASILY AND THOROUGHLY, use the

STANDARD INSTRUCTION BOOK "Richardson's
New Method." An improvement upon all others in pro-
gressive arrangement, adaptation andsimplicity. Found-
ed upon a new and original plan, and illustrated by a
series of plates, showing the proper position of the hands
and fingers.

The popularity of this book has neverbeen equalled by
that of anysimilar work. Ten thousand copies are sold
every year. Among teachers and all who have examined
it, it is pronounced superior in excellence to all other
"Methods," "Systems, and "Schools," and the book
that every pupil needs for the acquirement of a thorough
knowledge of Piano-forte playing! It is adapted to all
grades of tuition, from the rudimental studies of the
youngest, to thestudies and exercises ofadvanced pupils.
Two editionsare published, one adopting American, the
other Foreign fingering. When the work is ordered, if no
preference is designated, the edition with American fin-
gering will be sent.

Airße sure that in ordering it you are particular in
specifying the "NEW METHOD." Price $350. Mailed,
postpaid, to any address. Sold by all Music Dealers.

OLIVER DITSON i CO., Publishers, 277 Washington
street, Boston, je7-tf

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT

Photo graph A.rbnmos.
BOUND in FINE MOROCCO—panelled,

gilt and mounted with two heavy gilt dugs.
ALBtThIS WITH30 Pictures for $3 0040 " "

35050 " "

400together with vrrious other styles of binding, sizes and
prices, which willbe sold cheap.Soldier,s youcannot buy a prettier, more durable andcheaper album anywhere.

ladsndee at SCHEITKEVSBooluitor%marl.2tHarrisburg,

NEW BOOR S.-THE SHOULDER

DAYS OF SHODDY
Just received at ..ftlelBl SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

IrED FRUIT of all •..

. LmY4l'.. DOTER itKOMI&

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING TIIE HARRISBURG POST' OFFICE.
MONDAY, JUNE 27th, ISC4.

OFFICLILLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER
HAVING THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LETTER!! REMAINING rs.:TLATSIED POs!`
OFFICE AT HARRISBURG.

s."fo obtain any of these letters, the applicant menea for 'advertised letters,' give the date or this list, :adpayono cent for advertising.
not called for within one zaordh, they will to

sent to the Dead Letter Office_
"FREE DELIVERY of letters bycarrier_•, at the resi.dences of owners, may be SECURED by observing thefollowing RULES:
"1. DiRECT letters plainly to the street and ntmlbar,a 3 well as the post office and State.
.2. HEAD letters withthe writer'spost office and mcdcstreet and lumber, sign them plainly with full name, andrequest that answers be directed accordingly.
"3. Letters to strangers or transient visitors in a townor city, whose special :,ddress may be unknown, shouldbe marked, in the lower left-hand corner, with the word-Transient,
"4. Place the postage stamp on the upper rigld-inv..l

corner, and leave space between the stamp and direcct4for.po;t.marAing without interfering with the writing."N. 13.—A REQUEST for the RETURN of a letter tothe writer, if unclaimed within30 days or less, writtenorprinted with the writer's name, post office and Stat.; acrossthe left-hand end of the envelope, on the face side, a;yi becomplied with at the usual prepaid rate of postage, par.able when the letter is delivered to the writer.—Sec, 2tLaw of 1861"
i LADIE'S' LIST.

Ahtsman, Miss Mary Maxwell, Mrs
Bailey, Miss Abbey McLeer, Anna
Bander, Miss Mary Ann Stammers, Mrs Jssls s,,,Beslman, MrsA E Madison, Miss Sallie
Black, Jane Miller, Miss' 011ie
Blum, Mrs M Martin, Mrs Maggie C
Boyer, Miss Mary Ann Metzger, Miss Mar,
Brtglathill, Miss Susie Study.Louisa Ann
Cane, Mrs Persil's Montford, Miss Lillii.:, I,Campbell, Mrs Ellen Moore, Mrs Ktitarcii
Cain, MissLibbie Morgan, Miss Anrse I.Clore, Misa Eliza A Morgan, Mrs AnnCopiss, Miss Susan Ann Myers, Mrs James Ii
Coble, Miss Lizzie Mulford, Miss Mars

.Cooper, Miss Jennie Myers, Miss Hettis
Day, Miss Dela Newman, Rebecca
Denney, Miss Mary Neat!ler, Miss
Penman, Miss Sallie A 2 Payne, Miss Erniss „.Duncan, Mrs Cal Platt, Mrs
Honer, Mrs Henrietta Powers, Mrsebssique
Henley, Mrs Catbariue Reynolds, Miss MawErnst, Mrs Michael Ransom, Mrs Franees
Egle Mrs Margarett Rhodes, Miss HaggisEnglish, Miss Mary A 2 Reifsnydsr, Miss Rads: IEnglish, Miss Ann Rhodes, Mi.sst.,..iaralf CEnders, Miss Elizabeth Riemert, Hiss Arnie F.Elliott, Miss Carrie Royer. Mrs Sarah JRrbey, Miss Grace Remelt, Mrs Anna EFisher, Mrs Catharine Roberts, Miss AnnaFetrow, Miss Catharine A Rutherfont, Mrs F.ezisEager, Miss Mary Ann Row, Miss CaveatsFray, Miss Ella Rush, Miss Sarah AnnFray, Miss Belinda Sadist., Mirs Ann AFreese, Miss Annie Schaeffer. Miss MaryGilbert, Mrs Sallie J Shoffner, Miss Mary 2Geiger, Mrs Sophia Slimy, Miss Emma AliceGunslinger, Miss Susan Shields, Miss JanetaGulley., Mils Mary Sheafer, Mrs Annie DGuises Mrs Jane Smote, Mrs Elizabeth
Gunn, Mrs Rodney Snyder, MissRachael
Wonder', Miss Jane Smith, Mrs SarahGlassmyer, Miss Mary Smith. Iizzie
Hawk, Miss Malinda Shaw, Mrs Catharine
Hart, Mrs Susan Sully, MrsKatie
Heilman, Catharine Stine, Mrs ElizabethHidman, Mrs Eliza Ann St tares Miss AnnieHilary, Mrs Taylor, MrsElizabeth
Hillman, Miss Mary Jane Taylor, Miss ElizabethHide, MissElmira . Thompson, 'Mrs liareett
Hilton, Mrs Malinda Thompson, Mrs Marg't Ann
Howe, Miss Maggie Toilet; Miss Mary
'Roland, Miss HT Triend. Louisa
Hutfard, Miss Catharine Turner, Miss Mary Jane
Hawkind, Miss Alice Torras, Miss Adora
Irving, Miss Annie Urger, Mrs Phoebe
Jackson, Miss Mary Waiton, MrsAnnalit
Kerr, Miss Sarah Wagner, Loretta
King, Miss Lucy Walker, Mrs Jane
Kiscadan, Miss Mary Wert, Miss Mary Ann
Llnsenmyes, Miss Mary Williams, Miss Ellen
Littleton, Mrs Barbey Win, MrsEliza
Leonard, Mrs Henrietta Williams, Miss Margarett
Long, Mrs Frances Young, Mrs Harriett
Long, Mrs Ellen

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Adams, John 2 Logan, IV IT Jr
Aker, Michael McDonald, Hugh Capt
Anderson, Alexander 11-Court, Joseph
Alndlr, John McCurdy, Henry C
Arnold, Edwin 3 L McClain, Walter
Askin, Robert Y McKnight, George
Atwood, E S Mack, S A Capt
Bander, George Mahlon, JacobL
Barker, Joseph Marg,indale, Frederick
Banter. John Mertz, Alexander
Barnes, M S Miller, J M
Bar, J Dr Morris, T G Dr
Baer, Jacob Moyer. Isaac
Beavers, Charles Murdock, James
Blessing, Christian Mosbrook, Jacob
Black, William Myer-t, A & Son
Biggune, James Manama, Jacob
Bishop, Jacob Noyes, Peleg—.—
Bogle, T G Nieholes , PJ
Boyer, Solo B Nunes, Horatio
Bogle, T G Col Niess, Ephraim 11
Boyle, Win Nichols, Peter
Bradley, William Oyster, Thomas
Bressler, Aaron P Pair JosBrightbill, Benj Patient OfficeBryant, GeorgeW Peaslee, F EBrown, John W Pilkay, Joseph
Brighton, William Price, John WesleyBreeden, Nicholas Raysor, John HButcher, Frank H RimierLevi
Bash, George H Reep, Jeremiah
Case, Samuel F Riley, John
Chamberlain, Charles Riecbert, Frederick
Clingerman, John Ring, Dean RClark, James A Miley, John
Coke, William Robins, Zechariah
Coover, J H Dr Roney T J Lieet
Conner, Jas Saul, John H
Coover, Lewis 2 Sayler, Henry H
Cooper, JamesH Capt Shaffner, Jacob CColeman, J P Sarenr, Henry
Collin, Samuel Dr Sadler, George
Croley, If Scott, Samuel
Deutenhofer, Christian Schenck, JonathanHDePPen, Isaac 31 - Scherer, Martin
Deily, John Settler, WilliamDile, George Schaffer, EliDumas, G (ship) Shaeffer,Cornelious
Eicheiberger, Jacob Shupp, Lewis
Eeely, Jacob Sharpe, A B Capt
Emery, P P Shnchman, Fred
Emmerson, James Slyder, Jacob Dr
Evench, Joseph Sherman,J H
Fallen, Thomas Shane, Franklin
Felty, JoshuaB Shaffer, Fibs
Fisher, Peter K Shiners, George
Fisher Daniel Siegel, Frederick
Fisher, Win 2 Simon, David
Furey, 'William Smith; H
Geiger, Thomas Spring, James
Gitt, W W Stanley, Frank "Gordon, Joseph Starett, David
Good, M. Stephens, E
Harris, Samuel Svrearensen, 1'Brent
Harris, James Sweigard, JohnW 2
Hawes, Stephen Swoyer, JH
HartmJohnP Swearington, TBrent Captan,
Hauke, Amos Striet& Co,F H
Harry, William Strong,Samuel W
Herrick, A 0 Talor, An crew
Heilman, C H Thayer, NMajor
Hearn, Jacob Taylor, James
Hill, Erasmus D Taylor, Hallowell
Bites, Henry C Taylor, Otho
Hiscock, A VRev 2 Taylor, Jno W Can
Hoch, Simon Posen, William
Hoyle, George Transue, 3
Hoffman, David Tool, James
Huber,A C Tracey, John-
Huber, Daniel P Truman, Darvin 3
Jacobs, James S Vickers, T L
Jones, Jacob Crick, Edward
Keim, Samuel Vandiver, BenKenai; Frank Wagoner, Mr
Kiser, Charles Whaley,
Keiser, Jerry Wilson, R T CaptKirk, Samuel 'W 'Wilson, JosephKrepner, John Williams, Dalbert YKunkel, Isaac Wilson, Samuel Y"..,Kunkel, W F Wolz, Chas
Kreiser, Joseph Wood& John CotLowman, George W,,,P0d,,,...ra01riesTLark, Levi '''' oc-.."..gt0n, Edward•Lewis, Charles Won" erly, D

._,,, . a. ,Lyttle, William x-'''ager, Wm
Ludken, F W -I.lngst; S W
Lynch, James Zellers, William

GEO. BERGNER, P. M.
FOR. SALE,

ACERTAIN tract-or piece of land, Contain-
ing one acre and one hundred and fifty-three.

perches, with a valtiabletwo-story BRICK HOUSE there-
on erected, and other improvements, situated in Susque-
hannatownship, Dauphin county, Within abontbalf a mlle
of the limits of the city of Harrisburg. S ,id property is
a portion of the real estate of GEN. FORSTER, deceased.
Any informationrelative to the sale of this property can
be had by calling on the undersigned:-

JNO. R. BRIGGS
One of the executors of Gen. Forster, dec'd_

Ratrusnuno, Ante 23, 1864. jet,'4w taw

FOR SALE,
/THE valuable property, • corner of Second1 and Pine streets, being fifty-twoand a hairiest on Se-
cond and onehundred and sixty-eight feet on Pinestreet,
running back two hundred and tenfeet to Barbara alley
there being armed for fear fullbuildiug lota, and a most de-
sirable site for a Governor's Mansion or public buildings.
For particulars enquire of Mrs MURRAY, corner of=AIMSesid rad Flee meta

Personal and Political
The Chicago acmes Zeitung is not the only

German paperin the Northwest that supports
Mr. Lincoln for re-election. The lowa Tri-
bune, the leading German paper of Southern
lowa, believes the opinion expressed by Fre-
mont in his letter of acceptance, that "there
is no reason why there should be any division
among thereally patriotic," is the truth, and,
that its influence may correspond with its
principles, the Tribune raises theLincoln and
Johnson flag. It says:

"The great National Convention in the
name of a mighty people, expressed its deci-
sion, and to that we submit. We can hardly
believe that the Radicals and Copperheads,
merely to split our party, will unite them-
selves.in a sham fight, and, like Don Quixote
with the fan of the windmill, fight against
public. opinion, not even for the. purpose of
electing their local tickets. Three cheers,
therefore, for our present and next President,
Abraham Lincoln, and our next Vice Presi-
dent, Andrew Johnson."

The postponement of the Democratic Na-
tional Convention has one feature which will
meet with the decided favor of the public.
The 4th of July will be saved from the des-
ecration which was threatened it. Think of
Vallandigham being nominated for office in
the United States on the 4th of July! The
very thought is intolerable. Over in Canada
it might have been allright, but if the soil of
the United States is to witness such an exhi-
tion, by all means let it not take place on the
4th of July. Whether the above considera-
tion has had anything to do with the action
of the Democratic National Committee or
not, the announced change of time for the
performance will, in the particular alluded to,
aftbrd general relief to loyal men.

Major Wm. McKee Dunn, recently nomina-
ted for Congress in theThird Indiana District,
declines, having been appointed Assistant
Judge Advocate General under Mr. Holt, who
has been reappointed Judge Advocate General.

If any doubt existed of the truth of the re-
port of the death of Bishop General Polk, it
is dispelled by a dispatch in the rebel papers,
dated Atlanta, June 15, which announces the
arrival of the corpse in that city, the holding
of religious services by Dr. Quintard, and the
escort of the remains to the Augusta train.

The New York correspodent of the Chicago
lountal says Fremont will be tendered the
Union nomination for Governor of the State
of Now York, with the understanding that he
withdraws from the Presidential canvass.

The President has accepted the resignation
of the following officers of General Fremont's
staff : Colonel Anselme Albert, Colonel John
T. Fiala, Colonel Charles Zogonyi, Lieuten-
ant Colonel John G. Filson, Major Leonidas
Haskell.

A LATE copy of the Richmond Whig con-
tains the following affecting paragraph:

TICEBRATEST ABE THE TENDEREST.—The first
tears shed by General John C. Breckinridge
since the war were shed on Friday night, 3d
instant, on account of the death of hisfavorite
horse, that had borne him since the battle of
Shiloh.

330 itiefegrapo.
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INLAND LINES.

Mexico and New Grenada.
ARRIVAL OF THE ARIEL— ACAPULCO CAPTUMED

BY THE FHEYCH—JanICES EMIL oi-EW GRE-
NADA.

NEW Yorx, June 26.
The steamer Ariel has arrived from Aspin-

wall with dates to the 17th.
The-French have captured Acapulco. The

fleet entered the harbor on the 2d of June,
landed forces, and drove the Mexicans from
the town at the point of the bayonet. The
casualties were light. The blockade of the
port has been renewed.

The New Grenadian Congress adjouined
after agreeing to a loan of eight millions. The
total debt of the country is now fifty-six mil-
lions. The Government has resolved to dis•
pose of its interest in the Panama railroad,
and make au arrangement with the present
company, if possible, in order to have their
charter extended. .

The Isthmus was healthy, and the dry sea
son keeps off wonderfully.

TheAriel brings $258,000 in treasure.

CHARLESTON.
THE REBEL EARTHWORKS ON JOHN'S ISLAND DE-

STROYED-,-A REBEL STEAAME BUNS THE BLOCK-
ADE.
NEW Yonx, June 26.—The steamer Arago

brings Port Royal advices to the 23d inst
The rebel steamer Fox, with an assorted

cargo, ran into Charleston on the night of the
7th, and out again on the 11th.

Admiral Dahlgren was at Port Royal.
The gunboats Son omaand McDonough lan-

ded a force on John's Island, who destroyed
the rebel earthworks, and retired safely.

Indiana Volunteers.
INDIANAPOLIS, June 26.Governor Morton has addressed a memorial

to Congress relative to recruits enlisted intothe old regiments and batteries prior to 1863,with the understanding that they were toserve only for the unexpired ferm of the or-
ganization to which they were attached, andwho are now held for the fall term of three
years.

The question has heretofore been submijted
to the War Department, but relief could net
be granted, owing to the form of enlistment.
The memorial sets forth the facts fully, and
prays Congress, as a matter of justice and
good faith to the soldiers, to take such action
as will secure their discharge according to the
original understanding.

DIED.
Suddenly at Coxestown, Saturday, Juno 25th, Jews

DEAL, aged 51 years.
The friends of the deceased are invited to attend the

funeral without further notice, on Tuesday afternoon, at
4 o'clock, from the residence of her husband.

Philadelphia Ledger please copy and send bill to tbis of-
fice.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
-POUND—A solid silver Napkin Ring,which the owner can have by calling at MGCALLA'SJewelry Store. je26-2t

ESTR&Y.

CAME to the farm of W. Colder, in Swatara
townshi% Dauphin county Penu'a, a Dark BayHORSE, about fifteen hands high. The owner will please

come forward, provo property, and pay charges and take
the animal away. DeT.T.dtli S. W. SHAFFER.

FREEB URG ACADEMY.

THE next quarter of this Institution will
open onTuesday, the 2d of next August. All who

wish to enjoy the advantages ofa good school, should at-
tend. For further particulars, address the princlpaL

fear-1t
D. S. BOYER,

Freeburg, Snyderre.. Pa

PUBLIC NOTIE is hereby given, that in
pursuance of the act of Assembly of Pennsylvania,

passed the firit day of June, 1E49, theetockbolders of the
Franklin Bank, of Washington, Penna., Will apply to the
next session of theLegislature for a renewal of its char-
ter, with 'an increase of its capital from $160,000 to
$200,000. C. M. REED, President.

WASHINGTON, PA., JUI.IO 24.1884. j027

THE GRAND UNION PIC-NIC,
To be given in honor of Independence Day at

HOFFMAN'S WOODS,
ON MONDAY, JULY 4th, 1864.

ADMITTANCE TO THE WOODS FREE.
OARS will leave the Pennsylvania Depot at
‘..) nine o'clock s. r. and two o'clock a a., and return
at halfpastseven.

Fare in cars to woods and return, 25cents.Thecommittee cordially invite all citizens to participatelathe festivities of the day. No improper characters will
be admitted.

COMMITTEE:D. E. Martin, Wm. Carson,
A. IL Franken, Henry Snyder,
JohnDavis,C Bardge.
Ji E. Faught, ' Henry De Huff,
Wm. F. M'Coy, James Sprucebanka

,l Ample refreznments will be supplied.
je27-td

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND
AND

F9Ertn.-v..
P.M proprietor of this cool and delightful
1. SummerResort would most respectfully announce

to the citizens of Harrisburg that the Island is now open
for visitors. Accommodations will be furnished toparties
and pic-nics on reasonable terms, a dancing platform
having been erected for their special use. Season tickets
for families, goodfor one year, $l5O.

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicatedpersons will be permitted to visit the Island_
.pi- No intoxicating liquorssold on Sunday.
A Wire Ferry, with a good boat plying constantly be-tween the Island and foot of Broad street, West Harris-

burg. HENRY BECKER,
jel4-dlm Sole Proprietor.

CANDIDATE FOR. CONGRESS.
•

ILutrusstraG, Pe., June9,1864.

THE undersigned respectfully offers himself
to the Republicans of the 14th Congressional Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, composed of the counties of Dau-
phin, Juniata, Northumberland, Union and Snyder, for
nominationby the several countyconventions of the saidDistrict. [je9tdtc] JOSLLEI ESPY.


